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Frozen shoulder/ Adhesive Capsulitis.

This exercise program is designed for people in the early stages of Frozen
shoulder. We strongly advise you are assessed by a Physiotherapist prior to
starting it.

HISTORY: The exact cause of frozen shoulder is not known. Frozen shoulder
can start from an injury such as a fall or sprain or lack of use after a fracture or
long bed rest. Often a clear cause cannot be found. The condition is rarely

found in under 40 year olds and is more common in women. Precipitating factors, apart from injury, are
diabetes, heart disease and thyroid problems. 

SYMPTOMS: Frozen shoulder usually starts after a few weeks of pain and progresses in stages. Pain
is severe and is felt during movement or rest. Sleep is disturbed and is impossible on the affected
shoulder. Movement of the shoulder joint is restricted. Raising the arm to the front or side is reduced to
less than 90 degrees and rotation may be totally affected. The shoulder joint feels completely stiff and
frozen, hence the name. This is due to the capsule of the joint shrinking, thickening or catching on
cartilage. 

PROGNOSIS: Frozen shoulder usually cures itself but complete recovery may take a year or two. The
painful phase lasts from a few weeks to six months. Following this the stiff phase may last for several
months after which recovery slowly begins.

Pull a rope through a ring located high above your head. Sit facing a wall. Hold
onto both ends of the rope.

Lift your affected arm as far as able, assist by pulling down with the other
hand.

Repeat 90-120 seconds x1-3/day.

https://ptuk001a.physiotoolsonline.com/ton/video.aspx?VCheck=1275143922&type=HTML5&id=27086&iid=0&actualId=13102335.20657&ts=637244390733416307
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Stand leaning on a table with one hand.

Let your affected arm hang relaxed straight down. Swing your arm forwards
and backwards.

Repeat 30-60 seconds x1-3/day.

Lying on your back with elbows straight.

Use one arm to lift the affected arm up keeping it as close to the ear as
possible.
Repeat 5  times x3/day hold 10-30seconds.

Stand with arms behind your back and hold one hand.

Slide hand on your affected arm up along your back.

Repeat 5  times x3/day hold 10-30 seconds.

Sit or stand with both elbows at right angles. Place a rolled towel between
your elbow and side. Hold a stick with both hands.

Push the stick to move the affected arm outwards to a 30  degree
angle.

Repeat 5  times.Hold at the end of range for 10-30 seconds, repeat 1-
3 x per day

https://ptuk001a.physiotoolsonline.com/ton/video.aspx?VCheck=1275143922&type=HTML5&id=1573&iid=0&actualId=13102335.20658&ts=637244390733572539
https://ptuk001a.physiotoolsonline.com/ton/video.aspx?VCheck=1275143922&type=HTML5&id=96&iid=0&actualId=13102335.20659&ts=637244390733728836
https://ptuk001a.physiotoolsonline.com/ton/video.aspx?VCheck=1275143922&type=HTML5&id=27134&iid=0&actualId=13102335.20660&ts=637244390733884996
https://ptuk001a.physiotoolsonline.com/ton/video.aspx?VCheck=1275143922&type=HTML5&id=27120&iid=0&actualId=13102335.20661&ts=637244390734041284

